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EX. 0442

Message 

From: ACQUAVELLA, JOHN F [FND/1000) [/O=MONSANTO/OU=NA-1000-01/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=145465) 

Sent : 11/3/1999 9:41:53 PM 

To: FARMER, DONNA R [FND/1000] [/O=MONSANTO/OU=NA-1000-01/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=180070) 

Subject: very rough draft of adami proposal for ecpa 

Attachments: ecpa proposal 110399.doc 

Donna : 

You asked for it. See attached. 

Hopefully, with this draft as a strawman, we can get something to Bill by Friday. Please make any suggestions/edits you 
think are reasonable. 

I'm also going to share this, on a confidential basis, with my colleague Carol Burns from Dow Chemical. 

Thanks, 

John 

ecpa proposal 
110399.doc 

--------------------·------------------------------------------------
John F. Acquavella , PhD 
Senior Fellow 
Monsanto Company/Mail Stop-

Pilliod v. Monsanto 

Case No: RGl 7862702 
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Rough FiI·st Draft 
NHL Proposal for ECP A 

In the March 1999 issue of the journal Cancer , Hardell 
and colleagues reported a non- Hodgkin ' s lymphoma (NHL) case 
control study that focused on pesticides as potential 
etiologic factors . l The study included 404 NHL cases , 
diagnosed during the period 1987-1990 , from the four most 
northern counties of Sweden . These cases and 741 controls 
were mailed an 18 page questionnaire that requested 
information about a variety of factors including pesticide 
use . There was no pesticide exposure assessment , per se , in 
this study. Exposure was presumed based on reported use of 
specific pesticides . 

The authors found statistically significant 
associations between NHL and reported use o f any herbicide, 
reported use of any fungicide, and reported use of the 
herbicide MCPA . Non significant associations were reported 
for other herbici des , i ncluding glyphosate . The authors 
i nterpr eted their results as support i ve of a role for 
chemical pesticides as causes of NHL . They speculated, since 
NHL is known t o be elevated among transplant patients<, t hat 
phenoxyacetic acids might suppress immunity leading to 
increased risk of NHL . In fact , they interpreted selected 
papers f r om the literature as supportive of an immuno t oxic 
effect for phenoxyacetic acids and chlorophenols. 3 '

4
'

5 

There are obvious scientific limitations to this work , 
some of which have been pointed out elsewhere . 0 '

7
'

8 

Nonetheless , this study garnered media attention worldwide . 
It is probably not important in and of itsel f , but rather 
assumes importance to industry as a sentinel of other , 
similar studies soon to come . In some wa1os the study is a 
throwback to similar studies by Hardell9

' 
0 in 1979 and 19 81 

that led to a series of studies by the U. S . National Cancer 
Institute focused on phenoxy herbicides and NHL . 11

•
12 These 

studies all found questionable associations between phenoxy 
herbicide exposure and NHL . As a result , the largest U. S . 
lawn treatment company stopped using 2 , 4 - D, though a 
scientific advisory body convened by the U. S . Environmental 
Protection Agency did not consider the available studies as 
good evidence for a causal relationship between phenoxy 
herbicides and NHL . 13 

Hardell ' s most recent stud/ comes at a time when the 
U.S. National Cancer Institute is getting ready to begin 
publishing papers from their prospective Agricultural Health 
Study of 60 , 000 farmers and their families . Thus , the stage 
is set for another round of epidemiologic studies to cause 
significant concern for industry . 
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One of the common denominators of epidemiologic 
research in the pesticide/NHL area is that the 
investigators ' publication records - both their original 
studies and their review articles - indicate a conviction 
that pesticides cause NHL (and other human cancers). Thus, 
the field in unbalanced in terms of the a priori beliefs of 
researchers - an important factor in how subsequent data 
will be interpreted. Industry, in the past , has declined to 
support agricultural epidemiologic research - though there 
is an ongoing U. S . industry effort , through the American 
Crop Protection Association , to assess exposures, through 
urinary biomonitoring, for farmers and their families. 

Monsanto scientists , during discussions with academic 
experts about Hardell ' s most recent study, were asked 
whether indus t ry woul d consider supplying supplemental 
funding to support an agricultural chemical exposure 
assessment as part of an ongoing nationwide NHL study in 
Sweden and Denmark . The study is being conducted by Dr. 
Hans-Olov Adami (from the Karolinska Institute and the 
Harvard School of Public Health) and colleagues . Dr . Adami 
is neutral on the issue of agricultural chemicals and NHL 
and, in the past , he did a valuable published literature 
review for industry that cast doubt on the chlorinated 
compounds/cancer hypothesis . He i s very interested in 
delving into the reasons (e.g. bias , confounding factors) 
why epidemiologic studies tend to associate pesticides and 
NHL. 

There are a number of reasons why industry should 
consider this proposal seriously. First, allegations that 
pesticides cause cancer are important to the business and 
regulatory climate for pesticide manufacturers and, indeed, 
companies have a product stewardship obligation to ensure 
that their products can be used safely . Second, NHL is the 
cancer that has been most often "linked" to pesticides . 
Third, neutral researchers will be a scarce commodity 
without industry support for agricultural epidemiologic 
research - especially researchers of the stature of Dr . 
Adami . Lastly , the pressure from epidemio l ogic findings is 
sure to escalate over the next few years as papers start to 
be published from the National Cancer Institute ' s 
Agricultural Health Study . Given the long lead time required 
to conduct epidemiologic research , industry must be 
proactive in order to be influential in this area . 

Supporting this proposal will require a substantial 
financial commitment , perhaps more than $1M . However , the 
economic consequences of adverse , unopposed epidemiologic 
findings can dwarf the funding needed for this project. 
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It can be arranged to have Dr . Adami circulate a formal 
proposal and meet with industry scientists if there is 
interest in evaluating this proposal more specifically . 

Respectively submitted, 

John Acquavella , PhD 
Monsanto Company 
November 3 , 1999 
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